Clan MacKenzie Society
in the Americas
Canadian Chapter

Catalogue of
Clan MacKenzie
Clothes,
Books and Souvenirs

All prices shown are net to which must be added postage (packing is free). Mail orders over $150 are sent free of postage and packing in Canada and the United States - except for glassware.

Enquire for postage costs for glassware, or other overseas orders, by e-mail alan@mkz.com, or phone 905-842-2106
High quality quality polycotton knit

GOLF SHIRTS
MacKenzie
The shirt has a sewn in multi-coloured
Mackenzie of Seaforth, or Clan
MacKenzie badge, with the Gaelic motto:
_Cuidich ‘n Righ_ (Assist the King)

Colours:
Red, Navy, Hunter Green, or White

Sizes:
M, L, or XL
(other sizes by special order only)

_Price Can$33.00 or US$28.00_

Kasha-Lined
Nylon Jacket
The jacket has a sewn in multi-
coloured Mackenzie of Seaforth, or
Clan MacKenzie badge, with the Gaelic
motto: _Cuidich ‘n Righ_ (Assist the King)
Colours: Navy, or Hunter Green
Sizes: L, or XL
_Price Can$46 or US$38_

MacKenzie Tartan Scarves
Choice of five Mackenzie tartans:
Regular Mackenzie, Dress Mackenzie
Ancient Mackenzie, Ancient Dress
Mackenzie, or Weathered Mackenzie
(regular shown in the photo)
_Price Can$25 or US$20_

Ball Cap
with the Mackenzie of Seaforth Crest
Colours:
Hunter Green, Navy, or Red
_Price Can $14 or US$11_
Fine-looking
**Acrylic V-Neck Pullover**
MacKenzie
This hard-wearing pullover has a sewn-in Mackenzie of Seaforth crest

Colours:
Hunter Green, or Navy

Sizes:
M, L, or XL

**Price Can$49 or US$40**

Warm **Highland Fleece Jacket** with the Mackenzie crest sewn-in

Colours:
Navy, Hunter Green, or Red

**Price: Can$65, or US$53**

*also*

**Highland Fleece Vest** (similar to the jacket shown, but without sleeves)

Colours:
Navy, Hunter Green, or Red

**Price: Can$59, or US$48**

**Clan MacKenzie T-Shirt**
*Our BEST-SELLER!*

Colours in Blue (as shown) or Black

**Price:**
Only Can$20 or US$16
Quality Crew-Necked Sweatshirts
Polycotton
MACKENZIE
The shirt has a sewn-in multicoloured Crest with the Gaelic motto: “Cuidich’n Righ” (Assist the King)
Colours: White, Navy, Hunter Green, Red or Birch Grey
Sizes: M, L, or XL
Price Can$26.95 or US$21.00

Sports Bag
Colours: Hunter Green, Navy, or Red
Each with the multicoloured Mackenzie of Seaforth Crest with the name MACKENZIE beneath
Price Can$25.95 or US$20.00

History of the Highland Clearances by Alexander Mackenzie
“This 528 page softback volume is packed with information and includes a reprint of Donald MacLeod’s ‘Gloomy Memories of the Highlands.’”
“Passionate and emotional . . . few books evoke so pungently the spirit of those desperate times.”
Scotland on Sunday
Price Can$33 or US$26

Donald Mackenzie “King of the Northwest”
by Cecil W. Mackenzie
A limited hardback reprint of this story of an international hero of the Oregon country and the Red River Settlement at Lower Fort Garry (Winnipeg). Originally published in 1937 by the author who describes himself as “the oldest living descendant”. Donald was born near Inverness in 1783 and rose in the fur trade to become a Governor of the Hudson Bay Company. He was a cousin of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the explorer.
Price: Can$25 or US$20

Scotland of Old Map showing the lands owned by the Clans. Clearly demonstrates the power of the Mackenzies!

2003 Map of Scotland. This very detailed map shows everything you need for an easy tour of Scotland by car or rail. A must if you are going to the Clan Gathering
Either Map: Price Can$12 or US$10
History of the Mackenzies with Genealogies of the Principal Families of the Name
by
Alexander Mackenzie

If you have hopes of tracing your family back to the earliest Clan Mackenzie Chiefs then this is the book for you!

Originally Published in 1894 this volume has been reprinted by the Clan MacKenzie Society in hardcover with an added Introduction, a Preface by the Clan Chief, the Earl of Cromartie, as well as a new Index, some portraits of Mackenzies, plus a map and glossary.

A must for every Mackenzie bookshelf. This big volume runs to 822 pages and the new index has 5,000 names to help find your ancestors.

Can$80 or US$65
includes postage and packing

A HISTORY OF THE MACKENZIES
by
ALAN MCKENZIE, FSA SCOT

This NEW book has just been printed and is restricted to only 100 copies in this first edition. It is a complete reprint of the serialized History Series which was published in the Cabar Feidh Newsletter. Large size (8.5” x 11”) hardback with gold lettering. There is some additional material at the end of the book - A Listing of the Mackenzie Clan Chiefs and Kings of Scotland; a Listing of the Cadets and Landed Families of the Mackenzie Clan, and a “Fragment of a Mackenzie MS Beginning at page 139 and breaking off at 174; Being an Account of the Struggle between the Mackenzie and the Glengarry People”. This old manuscript was written in the script of circa 1650 and deals with the long feud between the Mackenzie Clan and the MacDonells of Glengarry.

The book is well illustrated with black and white pictures and portraits and has 170 pages.

Can $42 includes taxes and postage or US$37 includes postage

Mackenzie Thimble
Bone China
Can$8.00
US$6.25

Popular Double sided keychain - two Mackenzie crests
Can$10.00
US$7.75
Clan MacKenzie Pins
with the Mackenzie of seaforth crest and motto
“Cuidich ‘n Righ” (Save the King)

Used in the lapel or hat

Smaller Pin Can$5 US$4
Larger Pin Can$8 US$6.25

On the Left:-
Clan Crest in Cloth
on Black or White base
for sewing on clothing

Can$8.00 or US$6.25

On the Right:-
Handsome Blazer Badge
with metal silver-coloured wire

Can$24.00
or
US$18.50

Clan MacKenzie Bumper Sticker with a photo of Castle Leod
Price only Can$3.00 each or US$2.00

Clan MacKenzie Belt Buckle
Silver-coloured metal;
to wear with a man’s kilt

Price: Can$53 or US$43
Pair of Dram glasses in a box (above left) with engraved Mackenzie Crest. - Price Can$28
A single Dram glass. - Price $14.
A Whisky Nosing Glass (above right) for the professional whisky connoisseur, with “watch cover” in a Presentation Box. - Price Can$35

CRYSTAL - Please Note:
Please contact us before ordering glassware. Because of the fragility of these items in the mail we need to quote the cost of postage, packing, and insurance to your locality, depending upon where that is and how much is ordered.

Crystal Bedside Decanter set with two dram glasses (His and Hers!)
Comes in a Presentation Box and each item has the Clan Mackenzie Crest
Price: Can$75 or US$60

Pair of Crystal Wine Glasses in a Presentation Box
Clan Mackenzie Crest and Motto engraved on each glass
Price: Can$56 or US$45

Heavy Crystal Glass Tankard engraved with Clan Mackenzie Crest and Motto
Price Can$55 or US$46
Mouse Pad. Price: Can$15 or US$11.50

Spoon with Clan Crest Can$30 or US$24
Notebook with Mackenzie Cover Can$7 or US$6

Snuggly warm Mackenzie Tartan Wool Throw - 65" x 56"
Price Can $65 or US$52

Sporran for Evening Wear - with the Mackenzie Crest - Price Can$315 or US$255

Sgian Dubh with the Mackenzie Crest
Price Can$95 or US$77
Two more books for Mackenzies on the left a brief history of the Clan - soft cover - illustrated
Price Can$9 or US$7.25

On the right
A Colonial Advocate - the Interesting story of William Lyon Mackenzie’s newspaper and his strong opinions against corrupt colonial government. Includes his Mackenzie family tree.
Price: reduced to only Can$6 or US$5

Mackenzie Tartan Ties in the five Mackenzie tartans:
from left to right: Weathered, Ancient, Ancient Dress, Modern, Modern Dress.
Price each: Can$23 or US$19

Mackenzie card bookmarks
Just $2 each (US$1.60)

left: Clan Crest Stamp Can$15; US$12
right: Seaforth Crest (Thistle) stamp with stamp pad Can$18; US$15

Also for sale but not shown
Black conference attache bag with clan crest sewn in.
Lots of pockets; has both handle and shoulder strap. Can be used to carry your lap-top computer
Price: Can$38; US$31

Castle Leod Postcards
50 cents each
Left:
Silver-coloured metal
Kilt Pin with the Clan Crest
Can$29; US$23.50
**********************

Right:
Clan Crest Lapel Pin
-silver-coloured metal
Can$22; US$18

Fridge Magnets
Plain magnet
Can$1 (US80cents)

Multicoloured on tartan
Can$3 (US$2.50)

Silver-coloured metal
Brooch with Clan Mackenzie Crest
(Size about the same as a quarter dollar)
Can$26
US$21

Also for sale but not illustrated:
A small collection of Mackenzie tartan Bagpipe bags, purchased from a pipe band which closed down.
Normally priced at the low price of $25 each these are available at only $10 each
A real bargain!!!
ORDER FORM

FROM: please state your name, address and phone number/email address:

To: The Clan MacKenzie Society
580 Rebecca Street,
Oakville, Ontario, Canada L6K 3N9

Please supply the following items from your catalog:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please give a full description including sizes and colours where applicable

Total price before postage:

$__________________

Having determined the total price before postage cost please email us the details of your order at alan@mkz.com so we can accurately determine the postage cost of your order. Then mail your order form (or e-mail the details on the order form) to us.

Orders in excess of $150 are sent free of postage and packing costs.

[The Clan MacKenzie Society Canada is a registered Canadian Charity (reg. no. 13782-4389-RR0001) and profits from the sale of merchandise are contributed to the Castle Leod Project.

Over 46,000 pounds has been donated to date.]